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jHH+M +4 U ♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦sentence to life imprisonment within 

a few weeks, of some men from the
Great Britain was compelled to rusl)

__wprjc on three Mir wjr, shntg be-
ottier side who sought to dynamite; cayse of the rejection -by the Caiia- 
tjte, Canadian We|land: iÇagal works' dfaii. Senate of the Border, naval bjll. 

and you get some idea of the super- And this is the deep .and deplorable 
iority of Canadian justice as compar- humiliation brought upon the Dom
ed with that of our esteemed neigh- inion, at the behest of that disgrunt

led and petulgjit political, Sir Wit- 

^ri4 Laurier. . ^ ■ i
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Special Sale ofActing Magistrate Charlton again 
held down the magisterial chair this 
morning, and the way. he rushed 

—, , „ . ... through the, cases was worth wit-
Ihe following despatch is sent oUt nessing.

Antole Karsch, who yesterday
, , i ^or t*16 ^rst six .months of the pleaded hot guilty to purloining a H

ington.. This dpes not mean that he I year, as announced to-day in build- considerable quantity of coal from B 
has been instructed to withdraw fcrioff ifig return's, Galt has issued permits the Grand Trunk, and who was re- O 
to the commencement of hostilities. lo t*le extent of $236,737, as against yianded until tp-day, changed his plea fl 
but that the head of the Republic M-XSf. in!"rease °l to guilty. He said be had been ac- H-

».... r » wJ ati^s^ÈSî'îsïlB
with reference to th^ condition ofat-f armes,. St. Thomas, Chatham aftd w?s fined $15.60 or 30 days in jail 
fairs in said country. W.elland, apd1 the prospects were and >yas warned that if he was

That they are exceedingly bad, ini nevèr so bright. çaught taking coal again, it would
fact menacingly so not only to the Good for our neighbors, but Braht- mean six months at Guelpli. 

people themselves, but also to for- ford sti11 continues to 1'ead the PÇo- ,j George Kowalick, a young lad on- 
eigners residing and having inter- cession > ,this hereabouts. Up to J3 year? of age, -charged Joseph

lias followed recent events. | lad been ,ssued here, representing a evy< Zaborski, on the other hand,
total of $604,906, and the last hâA£ is 
evidently going to keep up that 
splendid" g»it.

bors.

UNCLE SAM AN© MEXICO•; Il *

WHITEWEARj President Wilson has summoned' 
the U. S. Consul in Mexico to Waslv-]

Friday, July, 18, 1913.I
' .T - -■ ■■
WHITNEY'S HOLD

'"It's going to take a long time to 
put that Whitney-Government out," 
remarked a well knovyn local Liberal 
to The Courier, and, without any 
doubt h,e correctly sized up the situ
ation.

When a Riding likei North Grey, 
for whatever reason, changes a Lib
eral 'majority of 471 two years ago, 
to one of nearly 300 the other way. 
it is clear that the great majority'of 
the people like the ideais, and the 
aims and the achievements of the 
present Administration. It is all very 
well to attribute the outcome to this, 
that, and the other reason, but the 
bald, and general fact remains of a no
table endorsation of the men now, 
and for some years, in power in this 
province.

■ I

A special ohe week’s sale of Whitewear 

and. Knitted Goods starts Thursday 

morning

m

it

n

l! ^tated that the. boy had thrown 
Stoneà at his dog,- and when remon
strated with, had thrown them a.; 
Ipm. Two other witnesses corrobor- 
ted this evidence, and the case was 
isgiissed.., In discharging Zaborski, 

his Worship said that the boy deserv
ed all he got, and that if a youngster 
threw stones at him, he would have 
done exactly the same thing.

John and Emily Lewis, two Indi
ans jiving at the corner of Bridge 
bnd Centre streets, were charged 
vyith having liquor on the premises, 
qontrary to the Liquor Act.. They 
both pleaded guilty and were fined 
$5 each or one month. Chief Slemin 
has had many complaints regarding 
this, house, and the people of that 
vicinity will be glad to hegr that 
t^iere will be no trouble in future.

Frank,.Turner,,.was also charged 
yith being drunk. It is just 
and twélvq hours since Turner 
Rt't on the Indian list. He apparently 
Went On a spree as soon as the time 
was up, but it is. likely he will be put 
bn the'list for another year. At any 

™. IPte, the case was adjourned till to-
Thp ■ , , . 1 N The Flag on Eprogn^Soil morrow .io^^rder to secure, the evi-
The real impetus for the anxiety jf New York Telegraph: Canadian .fence of Mr Eacrett. the License In- 

the States at this time, is that there tramPled the American flag and mob-, speefor • i ‘ ïi'Àti '
1 bed the men who raised the émblem

a M«ko, ,„d miraok, „o,-C «JSAJKwî: W.: THF

lars of investment, moreover it is folk for not appreciating their pat- au n 4k-oded „„ », s„„J rk.im-0,

Mexico ,s a beautiful country, none Good c gnd prp8perity busi"ess at the corner of Marlbor-

so, with an area of 744,000 Dundas Star: Recent rains all over u Rawd°n s‘reets' w:11
square miles. The great mass of her the country, together with the splen- ... ,, r. ls rea estate business to
territory consists of an elevated did growing weather, Mve had the park)ara^L lîf^nnlpcbn5'16 „ICt<:>rla

effect of renewing con?dence in the ark)’ a?d «" connection will carry 
people generally regarding the pros- a. comp e^e 'me of tobaccos and 
perity of the country: - With good çlgars- 
crops of grain, fruit, etc., the people 

tract comprises one of the richest and are bound to enjoy a season of pros
perity at least.

It is generally felt that the one 
power to intervene shpuld be the 
United States. There is the Monroe 
docjtrine, that policy enunciated by> 
President of that

<

White Underskirts/OF $ A
/ t

♦#>>

Fine Nainsook underskirt, lace or embroidery trimmed 
A scat ff:-i uty skirt. Regular price $2.25; sale.

Ladies’ fine Nainsook underskirt, 4

_ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦fjSJ 11 ♦ » ♦ ♦ »
message of Dec. 2, 1823, declared I - >! What the Other ^

.hat Uncle Sam would regard as an X F«|IOW Thinks.
unfriendly act, any attempt on the ' ' ▼'
part of European powers to extend

As to FoxeS*
y',’. I Toronto Star: A Ridgetown farmer
interfere, ,n any way Uas just , paid $12,000 for two black 

with American peoples, such ax foxes. No price at alt We have 
Mexico, whose independence" had] «furbi here in Toronto ' several old
been acknowledged at the U S Can- black. foxes 011 the silver grey side

, who must be worth more than a mil- 
exceed- lbn dollars each_

name, who in a

II k >

r. - • of . 'Çluny
insQrtionj, and one row of tgee; regular price (1»-| Ef/x 
$2.50 sale price ........ .t.. ...................................V. DUj tÿ'

Night Gtfwn Specials
$1.25 and $1.‘S0 fine Nainsook night gowns, slip 
styles; embroidery and-lac^ trimmed. Special Sale flO
price ........ .......... ..r.. ........ ..SFOC
Extra O. S, Night, Gowns, button front, high neck, QQ 

i long sleeves, Torçhon lace trimmed; special sale î/OU

All Whitewear at Special Safe. Prices

rows
.4I

their systems on any portion of th!s| 
Continent, or to /\n u

And it is well that this should bi
< so.

Liberals, for far too long a period 
dominated the affairs of Ontario-

over
• <

ital. That, of course, 
ingly bold, not to say decidedly I 
cheeky attempt to declare a suzer-| 

ainty over so vast a region of the 
globe, without anyone else’s consent,

was an 1
some: thirty years in all—and the lasl 
period of their là rVyhprç.Inffeçd

Review: Last year Can
ada sold $167,110,382 wofth of goods, 

. . to the United States and Bought from*
but as a matter of fact, without any lkj United States goods worth $441,-* 
such declaration, it is very doubtful *S5,855, and this with a tariff wall for 
if any of the powers desire to seize thc yankee to get over. Where would 
some of those South American ho?^ WC be Under reciProci‘y.

term was one of pro-
Peterborofljgacy and degeneracy.1 Y

t-vVSir James and his associates have 
given a clean and progressive admin
istration, and the average 
such characteristics in public life, 
just as much as he does in private and 
business relationships. *

------------- -------------------- .
MR. BORDEN’S: PQSITIQN

Certain Grit papers are apparently 
still harboring the fool -belief that 
there will be an early Dominion elec
tion. They won’t get it, for the 
simple reason that it is not

one year 
was na.4

likesman

Verandah Rugs
w; ’M

‘f dear, each,........ .. .. ^l,Uu

Hosiery Specials

t

nets.
!

wi! are thousands of her sons and daugh-

Knitted Combinations
Ladies’ silk lisle hose, high spliced heel, 

I double solç, long garter top, black QA^ 

tan and white ; special___ ...
I Ladies’ colored cottpp. and, lisle 1 QJ a 

hose, regular 25c., special .. .. lubv

A special’lot of lace and embroid- 
' ery lisle hose, to clear .... ..j.. Oî/C 

This lot consists of black and all colors. .

Children’s embroidery and polka 
j dot, black cotton hqffc, dearingj at.

Ladies’ fine knitted combinations; OF 
to clear . . ........ ,... .... tiOCneces-

il sary.
Under the act of Confederation, 

the successful side in a Dominion 
contest, can hold office for five years, 
bu,t the full term has very seldom 
been taken. The writer can only re
call two such instances, that of Mac
kenzie, whose Liberal administration 
went the limit, only to meet with de
feat in 1878, and of Sir Charles Top
per, whose Conservative 
went under in 1896. In each case de
feat was sensed by those who took 
the trouble to size up public opinion.

Four years of power, before again 
appealing to the people, has, been 
the usual custom, and the indications 
are that a like procedure wilt obtain 
in , the case of the Borden outfit. If 
so, there will not be another general 
contest until 1915, and there i# no 
vplid reason why there should be.

The present Government has been 
alert, and progressive, and the fact 
that the Senate has thrown out the 
Navy and other bills has only 
stituted a blockade which, in the na
tural course of events, will be 
died in a short time.

Borden is not the kind of 
to be stampeded, nor should he be. 
The four years will be fulfilled, and 
then, according tp present indica
tions, he and his colleaguds are like
ly to remain at Otfafcwa with as large,
and perhaps even larger 'majority.

----------------------------------
JUSTICE HALTS

Uncle Sam is pretty active in most 
things, but not, far too frequently, 
in the matter of the administration of 
justice, That condition of affairs 
must, to a large extent, needs be 
when so many judges have to go be
fore the people at stated periods for 
re-election.

more

«1 ! Slightly Soiled Corset 
Covers

,«ru„, 59c
embroidery and lace trimmed;;/to 
clear .... /...

Special Torchon" dace trimmed, fine Nain- 
. sook slip Over ' "night gowns to QQ 
clear .... ?.. .. .............................. Ot/C

Lace and'embroidery trimmed cor- 
set covers; to clear _____.... .. ÙÙ C

Very hândâorhe Slip over night gown 
broidery trimmed; regular Q1 PA ' 
$2.50 ; only .. ..   ....................... tj) JL , Vt7

. i
plateau with terraced slopès to
wards the Atlantic on the East and

V
if !

the Pacific on the West. This vast The Only One
Ottawa Journal: The only Liberal 

who is liable to take'any satisfaction 
out of thé North Grey bye-election 
result is Horn A. G. McKav„.

most varied zones in the world, for 
while it enjoys a tropical vegetatioi. 
the rapid differences of elevation af
ford all the advantages of temperate 
climates. In fehort, it presents an 
almost unparalleled exuberance in 
the multiplicity of natural products. 
Under normal conditions 0f pea£q 
and contentment, and, order among 
the people, the possibilities would be 
enormous, but unfortunately such 
conditions have very seldom obtain
ed there, and -certainly not for 
man

19cHoping the %rmao at H
London Free;.Fgess:Not since the 
rmation of th'e tSernian empire in; 

iftel.did so few German citizens emi
grate to foreign parts as in 1912, ac-, 
cording to a report by the United 
States consul-general at Berlin. The, 
number was 18,545, compared with 
22.690 in 1911, 25,531 in 1910, -and 
220,902 in 1881—the high-water marke 
of German emigration within the, 
period* mentioned. The average an
nual, exodus f<?t the whole decade of 
the eighties was 134,242, for thaf.of, 

iv years past tbe ninet'es 52,987, and for the first

tL the ««éhihihg .„d Pisssssffissasftu
hand of Uncle Sam would be just as ited with effecting the reduction in; 
beneficial there, as John Bull’s hand «migration figures. The trade of the
in Egypt, is unquestioned, but Mexi- W great s,tr,/k’s

, .... 4 not only in statistical figures of fot-
cans frqatly valpe their indppen* eig„. trade but ,in the profitable em- 
ence they showed that when :long ployment of the German people.

The net migration of people from, 
free itrade Britain last year was four
teen times that of Germany, or 268,-, 
486. This is to be read in connection 
with th,e fact that Germany’s popu
lation is one-.foiirth greater than is 
that of Great Britain.

ome awers
■1)

Kitted: GoodsCabinet

M Tired Feeling
that Is caused by Impure, Impoverished, 
blood or loir, run-down ’condition of the* 
system, la burdensome and discouraging. 
Do riot jrat np wf& It a day longer, but take 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla, which removes It,as 
no other medicine does.

“Last spring," being run down and 
having <■» tired and worn-out feeling,
I was advised by a friend tC take

•saMmea m/txestifi* "than ever." John Kaye, 487 Pall 
Mall Ht-, linden. Ont.

Ladies’ fine knitted , vests, fancy 
top ; regular 25c. . y 15eil I r. V,. •?

; Fine, knitted vests, plain and .fancy QYY „ 
top, “New Ideal Cut” ; special ' 4UC

Ladiçs’ fipe lisle vests, dainty, lace AF . 
top; regular 35c., to clear . Z.. .. 4ûDC/

ilS' !

Il
h\ j
i i

em-
“Porus Kn.4” vests, short sleevps AF 

; or no sleeves; special .... _______  ^DVm very

2E àII' v ‘

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
MeCaII’a Patterns ; -

ti
. SOLE AGENTS,

. We- have pleasure in announcing
this1 territory ^ ^ f°r

THE ROYAL CHART,

WSu'ïiSiBsteLrî
most useful reference for all informa
tion on that subject. The chart is in 
the form of a picture, and just the 
thing for the wall of club, office, iib- 

Chautauqua and Mexico raÿhp r|Z1<T.'. „ ,(Toronto Star) fi.‘bL ; d, g- lank$.rs and Public of-
The statement that Europe is look! bdautifu^rla)^(tii^'ale ONTY^AT" 

ing to the United States to guarantee, ...' ' U” ^ °.N>Y AT
the safety of European: interests iq 
Mexico, is no more than a plain- de-, 
duction from the Monroe Qpctrine 
But if would be one thing to give 
such a guarantee, and : quite .apotheli 
to fill it. No wonder that Secretary, 
of State Bryan prefers the pacific, 
amf f.amiliar atmosphere of the Chauf. 
taqpa circle. The Uni’cd State* 
would take over a task ;of enormous,, 
difficulty and inca!cufabjje cosfe if it ; 
attempted to brine Mexico to term* ^ 
by force of . arms. This it perfectly 
well understands, and so'is exceed«tg- 
ly shy ab<" t committing itself to any 
dsffiqitjr v.v.içy toward that perturbed 
country.

n : con-

■ reme- ago they threw off the French yoke 
—and they are splendid fighters, in Both Phones 190

t
fact are prone to be at that 
among themseives "without intçrmi;- 
tance.

Our neighbors would certainly hes
itate a long time before 
force, but it maybe that they 
evolve some diplomatic scheme which 
would prove acceptable and remove 
the present undesirable situation. For 
the sake of decency and humanity, it 
is to be devoutly "hoped that 
may prove to be the case.

man game
V

In seeking full measure of remuner
ation, employes in many lines look to 
the Wants to point thewayjo oppor
tunity#

<VSAA»V>AArWW
FOR RIGHT GLASSES SEE ME AND SEE BEST

Manufacturing 
Optician

52 MARKET STREET

a resort toill I ;

i i
CHAS. A, JARVIS Exclusive 

Optometrist
Between Dattiousie and Darling St. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

can
'

=iBfajgywij ,« ■; 1 j.i ■

nt*el$k Boot Store
78 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 ? Pione 9JJ»
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WaistBargains£7

Mayer and Hyde
Playlette.

The Lady and the Burglar.

bfOTBS ANB COMMENTS
So Prof. Graham Belt expects to 

teach animals Jo talk. As to that, 
there is too much gabbing in the 
World right. hP.w,

«... * *
John Bull has to fill, jhe battleship 

gap created by the Grit majority in 
our irresponsible Ufipei. Chamber It 
is to be hoped that Libçijils
propd of the spectacle.

* -» '
Punctuality'of- the few continues to 

be the, thief of time for them m co*- 
ne*y9”- too, many com||it(t'e|
and other meetings in this neck of 
the woods.

* * * 1
It is announced that a brand of 

wheat has. beeq developed without 
the aid of rain. That’s ..nothing*, for 
in most communities, there
ering carts which don’t do it

* * *
With the Balkans turned into a 

-cockpit, China threatening to go- to 
war with Russia, and Mexicans stab
bing and shooting each " oth#f fot 
early morning expreisc, the dqve Of 
■peace must feel that it is out of a 
job.

r Are You Going 
[ Away f ojr a 
* Vacation ?

FOR SATURDAY1
Ü y

In this regard there was one notor
ious case quite recently .when a viola
tor of the law had so strong a pull 
in the district that it was not wise 
for the Judge to convict if he wished 
to hold his job.

On Wednèsday of this week for
mer Police Lieutenant. Charles S.

-------------- --- f

Flynn qnd Stanley
Singing, Talking, and 

Dancing.

WAISTS—White Lirienette and nvesting tailored waists, 
Vrith soft collar and cuffs; odd sizes; to clear PaOz»
ât e «•••••• • •••• ••• ••« eeeeaeae •••••»

5
k

II
Tf so, before you go order 

THE COURIER to .be sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their papèr sent without extra 
charge others can have it 
sent daily for 25c a month.

. No.postoge tp pay.

Fine white Lawn’embroidery and lace trimmed Lingerie 
blouses j some with high neck, with long or short 
sleeves; others with low neck and short sleeves; AÛ-,
SPECIALyat ............................  . -............ ....................... t/OV

Odd sizes in all-over embroidery and lawn embroidery: or 
lace trimmed lingerie blouses. High or low neck, J^-sleeves.

Mi1! ill V-:are : :lr. fl iz:
,4-"i' V -,

...... ;
------;

.>> PeiHilar Prkes of 10c and Z9c
-----------^4» .

u Bçcker, of New York, and his g-tu. 
men, celebrated in Sing Sing prison 
the anniversary of the ijcUbevate 
kiting of Herman Rosenthal, 
filer, whose threats to expose police 
graft in New, York, led to. his eoW 
blooded murder on the public street.

The evidence was

\ 1 4

2,
Z . :!a gam- jnry• .a t

\A FOLI O
: Some of these blouses sold regularly at $3.00, tf» A Q 

$3.50 and^.7^: Special Satur^y-   $ -La^tQ
Plain- .tailored vesting, apd hnenette shirt 
waists, in very fine quality. Special at ..
LINGERIE DRESSES—AVe still have a ljmitpd number 
of Wh'ite lingerie-dresses, lace Ml embfcidery AA
trinimed. àpeçial at $240tanà||j......... ........ <PV.*W
GL«OVE$— Long silk gloyçs ip jilack and tan, double tipp
ed lingers, dotpe fastened.; regt|hr 75c., 85c.. and A Q_ 
$1,00, to clear at .. ................ ...............

^7 sT’VT 7

HUGHES

Telephone 139j

$.1.48so conclusive 
that sentence to electrocution speed
ily; followed, yet at the end of twelve 
rppnths these men are still in the 
land of the living with no immediate 
prospect of. the law taking its legiti- 
tpate course.

Rosenthal’s confession- fed to a 
thorough exposure of a rpttep, coaik 
tiun of affairs in GothaKu amhmayy 
other convictions have taken place, 
but the slaughter of that man be
cause he told the truth still remains

I i <1j f 1 i:
’ Brantford’s High-Class Ex- 
| elusive Photo Play Théâtre

DAILY PROGRAM
Six Reels of the World./*. Best 

Feature Films and Latest 
New Yoriç ’ Song Hits

- ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY <

■ Theatre the Coolest

■? rri 5 rare wat-
jfS; ■ m j

GEM THEATRE 
British News Weekly

Important News From Old 
Country.

a m m - - Suffragettes B.urn London
HIS SUSPICION- Churqh. Etc.

JX? did ,h" ""'-.pi WMwan?M«r*<«i

“Well, to tell you the honest Classy Singing Novelty. '- I >
trulU, I, have, an idea^ it’s heciuse the Ideal Ventilation, 
dealer ,vho sold it to me is a good 
business man "

I' if,
hi
■777]

1.i
! -rs-

W. L.

: - * *
I11 the British Show the Longest

LADIES! Don’t mias our big 
Special Daily Matinee

House, Winston
.ChttsehiiL.Eisa Load. of. the Admit.
alt,, formally told the members that

il
!unavenged.

Contrast with this the arrest and 12 7' Colborne StreetI Matinbb Daily.
I1
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FRIDAY. JÜLY 18, 1913.
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WorMen’s Dongqla
i Saturday...............

Chnd*'S Dongola l.àÜi 
Saturday

. Boys’ high grade oe f] 
Saturday .........

Men’s calf blucher y 
$2.75. Saturday
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